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It started on Wednesday. The most interesting of five appointments I had in my dairy 

was the bonfire on the edge of the Ventonleague Village Green. It was all set to go up 

in smoke at 6.30 pm, but the conditions had turned less than favourable. Can you 

imagine a Nov 5 Guy Fawkes night with crackers, bonfires and sky rockets all mixed 

up with a dark night and drizzly rain. 

 

Ventonleague, set on the brow of a 

hill was an old smelting village 

years ago, today it has merged into 

the township of Hayle. We turned 

into Caroline Street, a narrow road 

that runs up Ventonleague Hill with 

its houses and cottage doors that 

open on to the footpath. For some 

weeks not far from our 

Ventonleague Chapel we had 

watched a pile of garden trimmings 

grow into the biggest heap of old 

furniture and burnables that I have 

ever seen!!  To halt its growth it had ended up being decorated with signs that read, 

“Full,” “It’s enough” etc. 

 

The Cornish have an ancient tradition of 

enjoying bonfires, and any bonfire still triggers 

the excitement of early memories around old 

Guy Fawkes nights in the paddock at home 

This was one of the few genuine Community 

Bonfires in the area, and we did not want to 

miss it. We squeezed the car into an impossible 

spot on the roadside and looked at each other 

in the fading light as the rain turned to a heavy 

downpour. What to do? We were due to speak 

at Chy an Wheal at 7.30 pm to tell our 

Australian Story and I had left the 

Australian Flag in the Manse. Beryl had 

left the Thermos and hot drink behind she 

had especially prepared so we turned the 

radio on and waited patiently. Boom Boom 

the ground seemed to shake beneath us. 

This had been happening most evenings 

for more than a week now. The sparkle of 

a skyrocket burst overhead and we thought 

this is it!!!! Being moved to action we 

opened the car doors and with a flurry of 

raincoats took off up the hill. Coming down the hill we met the run off water pouring 

down the gutters, but we eventually made it to the green. There they were kids and 

 

 

 



Mums and Dads everywhere under umbrellas. Some positioning themselves inside their 

dollhouse like cottages, at their upstairs windows. Mr Whippy turned up and paused a 

while and then moved on!! Bonfire night was too much of a bonanza to stay in one 

place. A hundred or more had gathered before a man emerged from a garage with the 

blazing Roman like torch. The Bonfire heap was lit quickly in a number of places. 

Nothing, not even a soaking rain would dampen this well rehearsed community practice 

from happening. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

I stood for a while mesmerised by the swirling smoke and flame. The stuffed guy on 

the top of the heap positioned in his armchair didn’t blink an eyelid as he sank into the 

burning abyss. I thought it was all-marvellous while Beryl thought I was “all mad.”  I 

was intent on reliving my childhood and getting a few good photos while Beryl was 

intent on following me with the umbrella and tissues to keep the camera dry!!!!  The 

boom booms certainly had it over the sparklers and I was told by on enthusiast that 

you can spend up to £50 on one spectacular cracker!!!!   

 

As we drove to Chy and Wheal, a talk back session on Radio Cornwall discussed the 

pros and cons of bonfires and fireworks. With the high profile given to dogs here we 

were not surprised to hear that one husband had stayed home from our meeting to look 

after his tranquillised dog which begs the question, “What is worse, the fireworks or 

the prescribed tranquillisers?????. (Beryl while typing, remembered the Henry Lawson 

“The Loaded Dog” story and thinks the dogs are still returning home!!!) 

 

Thursday night was our Circuit Praise and Prayer Meeting. Beryl led the singing and 

I had provided input on the thew, “Praise in worship.” Friday was our day off but was 

as busy in leisure as the rest of the week had been in work.. We had lunch at the Manse 

with Bill and Alma Doo, our friends from Penzance. These wonderful gentle folk with 

their local knowledge took us to Wesley’s “Gwennap Pit”. We called on a thatched 

Quaker Chapel built in 1710 and still currently used.  Set amid the autumn leaves the 

name of the place was “Come to Good” and it certainly was good. We also visited Billy 

Bray’s , “Three Eyes Chapel” and then his burial place at Baldhu . 

 

Saturday the local undertaker managed a funeral in-between world Cup Rugby 

matches being played in Australia!! In an unbelievable irony the funeral was that of a 

Mr Billy Bray (William Albertus James Bray). This time the hearse left the family home 

in the small village of St Erth with the immediate family walking behind. I watched the 

sombre cortege with the undertaker leading, pass through the village centre and down 

  



the hill to the Chapel Billy was God-fearing 91 year old and one of many named after 

the famous “Glory man” (Billy Bray) of Bible Christian fame. The original Billy Bray 

with friends had built the Chapel we had visited the day before. 

 

Saturday afternoon I visited the “Torch Meeting” an organization that works with 

Blind people and who use our Chapel. That evening we dined with parishioners, a 

retired English man and his German wife who had recently become a Christian. Keith 

is a Trout fisherman and we returned home with a delicious filet of smoked trout for 

the freezer. Keith and Valle alternate between their homes in Florida and Cornwall. 

 

Sunday Morning Nov 9 was Remembrance Sunday, a day with a little more formality 

than we experience in country SA. A United church service was held in the Anglican, 

St Elwyns the Martyr’s church. 300 people packed the large cold cathedral like church 

for the rather sombre service that reminded us a little of a Royal funeral.  People were 

dressed in black, a few bolar and wide brimmed hats appeared and all community 

organizations sent there decorated representatives, Standard Bearers with flags, boy 

scouts with badges, cadets from the British Legion and Air force. People in uniform 

and medals took their place with the soldier who had returned from Iraq that week. 

The Mayor took part and it was my 

privilege to read the gospel and to present 

the address. It was a very mixed aged 

congregation so I told the Aussie story of  

“Simpson and his donkey Duffy”. I 

managed an adult application at the end 

based on Matthew 5:44, “Love your 

enemies.” While it was a bit of a challenge 

I think my major point found its target. 

 

 

The procession left the church singing  

‘Jerusalem’, “And did those feet in 

ancient times walk upon England’s 

mountain green?” A snappy parade 

marshal took over and with the Hayle 

Brass band leading (another tradition 

the Cornish pride themselves in) I 

found myself in heading the procession 

with the rector, Rev Canon Tony Neal 

through the drizzling rain down the 

Causeway to the Celtic Cross War 

Memorial at the foot of our street. 

 

The Staff Sergeant stood like a granite statue, chest in, stomach out!!, baton tight up 

under his arm. Drops of rain fell from his nose and my Order of service fell limp in my 

hand. I moved to the microphone and prayed the prescribed prayer.  Most community 

groups laid a red poppy wreath as the name of the fallen were read out.  During the 2-

minute silence all that was heard was water running into the roadside gutters and the 

 

 



shrill call of a distant seagull. Although it is a poor comparison, in a way the rain was 

an intrusive, yet appropriate disruption. It broke the normal regulated routine just as the 

lives of ordinary people had been disrupted and caught up in the abnormal chaos of war. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

I found it moving, if not to really comprehend, then to at least seriously acknowledge 

the tragedy and human cost of our yesterdays. While I was aware of my difference as 

an “Aussie” visitor, when I sang, “God save our gracious Queen” I noted a faint anti-

republican feeling stir from somewhere deep inside.  It provided a sense of solidarity 

with those standing nearby, an emotional bond with our fathers from the past. That 

evening in the Chapel I preached on Mark 12:38-44 where Jesus scolded the scribes 

who walked around in long robes and glorified in places of honour. I couldn’t help but 

think of the morning exercise and the touch of glory that came with being part of the 

parade. The human ego does love to dress up and show itself off. Could I be guilty of 

parading in pomp and glory????? 

 

Beryl had mentioned that there wasn’t much pomp and glory about my pulpit work that 

morning. I think she said it was probably more Aussie style than the High Anglicans 

would have been used to so I consoled myself with the thought that perhaps in Mark 12 

Jesus was speaking to the Anglicans (Beryl laughs at the arrogance as she types) 

 

The following evening 6pm, we had 30 minutes to drive to Carbis Bay Wesley Church. 

A festival of Remembrance had been arranged featuring the “Four Lanes Male Voice 

Choir” and the music of maestro we had met in Australia, Alistair Taylor. After others 

were seated my sole job was to soak up the glory of escorting representatives from the 

Royal Navy and Airforce Association and the Royal British Legion to their front pews 

of privilege!!!  

 

Afterwards, over supper we literally mingled with the Lords and Ladies and especially 

with Lord St Levan, the owner of the offshore island castle , “St Michael’s Mount.” No 

one else would have made the connection, but I have grounds to believe that the real 

Lord of heaven and earth with a continuing interest in “my humble state” had chosen 

the lectionary reading that Sunday especially for me!!!!! 

 
 


